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Introduction
We have developed human coexistence robots called "Skill-Assist" [l] which assist human workers in reflecting their skills, and introduced them to practical assembly lines. Figure 1 illustrates a simplified image of the Skill-Assist which has almost the same industrial mission as Cobots do [2], but an additional positioning mechanism and a control structure are installed.
In such human/robot coexistence systems, it is inevitable to maintain the system reliability for securing the safety of human operators and avoiding a lowering of task efficiency. Redundant mecha nisms of enhancing the reliability of robots have been proposed in various aspects. A survey paper In the case of developing human/robot coexistence systems, however, we should not only pay our attention to the reliability of robot operation but also discuss the reliability on a human opera-tor's side [7] . In other words, there are two principal factors that may result in any faulty operation of the overall system; abnormal robot motions and errors committed by a human operator. Accordingly, it can also be said that there comes out a distinct possibility for both the operator and the robot sides to support each other as a redundant mechanism of maintaining the availability of the overall coexistence system. Figure 2 shows a general view of our experimental setup for the study, where the availability maintenance concept for the coexistence system comprising a human operator and a robot is illustrated by the outer frame arrows in view of a task life cycle.
-Y recover fiom human error human/robot coexistence systems.
As was mentioned earlier, even a human o p e w tor may commit an error. Therefore, it is desired that a robot which is the other component of the coexistence system plays a role of recovering the erroneous performance of the system initiated on the human operator's side.
In the paper, technical attention is paid to real- In HMM, pattern #h is modeled as Ah by three probability measures as in (1) from which forward and backward algorithms are conducted using at (i) and @$ (i) respectively which are defined as follows.
The solution to the Problem 5 which associates us with a temporal inference function is given by (4), because we need the probability that the output Ot = 01 -m o t is generated and while the state is staying at at = SC(on1y constrained at t) under model Ah.
which is proved iteratively by:
After the above modified HMM algorithm is formulated, the human IT0 inference probability of being matched as pattern #h is computed at'each sampling period by the following percentage operh= 1
Human IT0 Inference Updating
The HMM algorithm described in the last subsection allows the robot to infer to which set position an operator tries to maneuver the robot arm even before the robot endtip reaches the set pusition. This implies that the algorithm is applicable to human error detection in the early stage of inferring the human-intended path pattern. Accordingly, the robot is possibly given a function to alarm the operator for correcting his/her error so that he/she notices it later but still before the task is completed. The possibility offers a chance to the operator for appropriately changing the conveyance trajectory toward a new goal. To achieve the above correction capability, we need to extend the function of temporally inferring human I T 0 even if it is changed in the course of the task. We refer to the extended inference function as an inference updater.
The basic idea of achieving this inference updating function is as follows: When a change in the 
+ (7)
Then, the HMM rechimation algorithm formulated in (2) and (3) is driven for the multiple VTP data sequences.
Verification of the IT0 inference
We have already demonstrated the effectiveness of the basic technique for the temporal humanintended path pattern inference 
Verification of human error recovery function in parts conveyance tasks
In this section, we present the next experiments for demonstrating effectiveness of the human error recovery function which is the main issue of this paper. The recovery function is driven by applying the human IT0 inference updater described in 2.2.
Task Experiments
Parts conveyance and assortment tasks in the experimental human/robot coexistence system are adopted for the demonstration. The task contents are to pick up and to convey one of the numerically labeled 27 parts with a power assistance of the robot, and to position the part according to the number to either one of the three set positions. One task is counted to be finished if a part is successfully placed at one of the correct set positions which are circles with a radius of 50 mm, and the predetermined number is matched with the label number of the part. 9 parts multiplied by 3 times, i.e. 27 parts in all are assigned to a subject to complete a job. This is a simplified example of parts assortment tasks in practical parts assembling lines with robots introduced to coexist with human workers.
Note that each of the tasks has redundant solutions to where a part is to be assorted as shown in Figure 4 where there are 4 kinds of labels on the 27 parts. The operator can plan an efficient process solution making use of the redundancy. At the task planning stage, (1) Each subject is given 5 minutes to learn the job rule, i.e. the relation between the label numbers on parts and the numbers assigned at the set positions.2 (2) The subject is allowed to map out a strategy for efficiently completing the job composed of 27 tasks.
At the next practical job execution stage, (3) The subject is asked to pick up a part located at the start position which is set at z = 0.2 and y = 0.4 in the coordinate frame defined in Figure 2 and to look at the 4-digit label number on the display. Then he/she brings the part by maneuvering the handle at the robot endtip to one of the set positions for placing the part. (4) The subject is given at most 3 seconds to complete each task, and he needs to complete 27 correct tasks.
At the job execution stage, the robot is programmed to light all of the 3 colors of an alarm signal mounted on the robot trunk, and to admonish the subject of the necessity for a change of his/her ITO. When a part is finally reached a correct set paition, the robot displays only a blue color of the signal to show that the task is successfully completed. Figure 5 illustrates typical two supposed cases of trajectories that would be likely to appear in a task. Figure 5 (a) shows a path taken by a subject without the proposed inference updater: a subject brings a part to a set position and changes the direction of the robot endtip to another set position after being informed by the robot that the original position is incorrect, and so on. On the other hand,
figure 5(b) shows a more efEcient path course with an alarming assistance of the inference updater that the initially taken path up to a halfway position is going to be incorrect. The subject tries changing the path course toward the next position of proposal in correspondence with the alarm from the robot. Table 1 shows some results of the experiments conducted by 3 men out of 7 who are engaged in the engineering-based research. The probability that each of the subjects initially takes erroneous paths scores 10% for subject A, 16% for B, and 18% for C. When we look at the 13th task of the subject A, he is about to bring the 13th part to #2 set position in the beginning though the correct position is either #1 or #3. It is also shown in the same row that after he was alarmed to change the path course, he took the next proposal from #2 to #3. It took only 1.3 s to complete the task with the inference updater employed (#a), while 2.6 s was taken without the updater (#b) which was conducted on purpose afterward. Figure 6 traces the change of the human IT0 in the above case of the 13th part. The results listed in the table demonstrate the usefulness of the proposed human IT0 inference updater in terms of total task execution time.
Experimental results
Therefore, we could demonstrate that the updater effectively maintained task efficiency of the system against the human erroneous actions.
Interviews were made to the subjects when they committed errors after their task completion. Earlier, it was anticipated that numerical mispercep tion of the Cdigit labels would be the only cause to draw human enormous action. Interestingly, however, the results of the interviews revealed that skill-based slips and lapses were also identified to be the causes in practice. 
Conclusions
In pursuit of a highly maintenable coexistence system, the paper described a useful human error recovery function for efficient human/robot collaborative parts conveyance tasks. We proposed to update the result of inferring human operational intention. The paper is summarized in the following 3 items.
(1) We discussed availability maintenance of a coexistence system from a viewpoint of human/robot dependability: The robot side recovers erroneous performance of the system caused by the human operator, using the robot's capability of inferring the operational intention.
We defined the Operational intention inference capability which was characterized by the ability of inferring the goal of the human motion in the early stage from a geometrical data sequence of a fixed task motion. We modified the HMM algorithms for our target. Moreover, generation of virtual trained paths which connect the current position and the next candidate set positions allows us the function of updating the human operational intention inference.
To demonstrate the usefulness of the inference updater, we conducted some experiments in which subjects conveyed parts with Cdigit label numbers to either one of the appropriate set positions based on the predetermined task conditions while maneuvering the robot endtip. Experimental results were listed to
show that a use of the proposed inference u p dater reduced the task execution time, which proved that the updater was available and maintained task efficiency against human erroneous action.
The experimented task condition was set to be fairly easy compared with the practical ones.
Though we still need to analyze and model practical task sequences more intensively, we consider that the concept proposed in the paper has wide applicability in practice from viewpoints of not only productivity but also safety, if the dimension and resolution of state space segmentation are properly reconfigured.
